
Menu Notes:
*Not all ingredients are listed. 

Please alert our staff members if you have any food 
allergies / infolerance / preferences.

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, eggs, 
unpasteurized milk may increase risk of foodborne illness, 

especially If you have certain medical condition.
*No substitution of ingredients. Modifications may incur additional charges. 

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.
*For your convenience, a 20% service fee is added for parties of 6 or more.

$1 Toppings: Boba / Lychee Jelly / Lychee Fruit

Beverages
Thai Iced Milk Tea  泰式冻奶茶 $6.25
Malaysian Milk Tea (Hot / Iced)  马来奶茶 $6.25
Thai Iced Coffee 泰式冻咖啡 $5.25
Malaysian White Coffee (Hot / Iced)  马来白咖啡	 $6.25
Jasmine Tea / Green Tea (Hot)  熱茉莉花茶 /绿茶	 $0.95
Coconut Water w. Coconut Fruit  椰水	 $6.25
Lychee Drink w. Lychee Fruit  荔枝水  $6.25
Mango Drink 芒果汁 $5.00
Mango Basil Fizz  $6.85
Apple Juice  $5.00
Shirley Temple   $5.25
Sparkling Water   $3.50
Bottled Water   $1.50
Soda (12 Fl.oz Can)   $2.50

Desserts
Choc. Lava Cake w. Ice Cream  熔岩蛋糕和雪糕	$12.50
Sweet Fried Banana (+Ice-cream $3.5) 炸香蕉  $8.85 
Crispy golden fried banana drizzled w chocolate syrup.
Thai Sticky Rice w. Mango 椰汁芒果糯米  $10.00
(+Ice-cream $3.5)
Homemade sweet sticky rice w. mango, coconut milk, & sesame seeds.
Peanut Pancake (+Ice-cream $3.5) 锅饼  $8.85
Homemade Indian pancake filled w. crushed peanuts & drizzled 
w. chocolate syrup.
Pulut Hitam (+Ice-cream $3.5) 黑糯米  $6.85
Homemade black glutinous rice porridge w coconut milk.
Ice Kacang (+Ice-cream $3.5) 八宝冰  $10.85
Shave ice w syrups, milk, lychee fruit, jelly, corn, palm seeds, 
boba, & peanut toppings
Ice Cream 雪糕 $5.85
Topped w. whipped cream & drizzled w. chocolate syrup. 
(Toppings +$0.65) 
Topping Choices: Sprinkles, Chocolate chips, Lychee Jelly, Boba, Corn, 
Palm Seeds, Crushed peanuts.

siDe OrDer
Roti Bread (1 Pc) $5.50
Roti Curry Sauce $2.50
Peanut Sauce (2 oz) $2.00
Cashew Nuts $2.00
Jasmine Rice $2.25
Brown Rice $2.75
Chicken Flavor Rice $2.75
Coconut Flavor Rice $2.75

Malay specials
Regular Price Selections: Vegetable, Tofu, or Chicken 

Other Choices: Beef+3, Squid+3, Shrimp+4, Seafood Mix+6, Jumbo Shrimp+11
*Additional ingredients will start at $4 or more*

Sizzling Black Pepper  黑椒 $18.50
Bell pepper & onion served w. homemade black pepper 
sauce on a sizzling hot plate.

Ginger Scallion 姜葱 $18.50
Sliced ginger & scallions stir fried in Malay brown sauce.

American / Chinese Broccoli +$1 芥兰 $18.50
Malay style “chicken & broccoli” sauteed w. carrot, ginger, 
& garlic brown sauce.

Mango  芒果 $19.00
Shredded mango & bell pepper served on fresh mango shell 
(based on availability) w. sweet & spicy mango sauce.

   WITHOUT CHOICES    

Golden Eggplant   香酥茄子 $17.50
Crispy eggplants stir fried w. chili, tiny dried shrimps, cilantro 
stalks, & tossed in asian seasonings.

“Sarang Burong” Golden Yam Ring 佛钵飘香	$19.50
Shrimp, chicken, Chinese mushrooms, snow peas, onion, & bell 
pepper stir fried in white sauce; crowned with homemade golden 
fried yam ring & topped w. cashew nuts.

Malay Tofu  马来豆腐 $19.00
Special Malay homemade egg tofu in egg white & lobster 
gravy served w. scallops, snow peas, carrot & 
Chinese mushrooms.

Sizzling Egg Tofu 铁板蛋豆腐 $19.00
Special Malay homemade egg tofu lightly fried & served on a 
sizzling hot plate w. chef’s special brown sauce, 
minced chicken & shrimp.

Pork Chop:  猪排 $19.00
Golden / Black Pepper 南乳 /黑椒 

Claypot Eggplant w. Salted Fish  咸鱼茄子煲 $18.50
Chicken, eggplant, scallion, ginger, & salted fish served in claypot
w. Malay’s special brown sauce.

Chili Chicken  辣椒鸡 $18.50
Fried white meat chicken cubes tossed in asian chili 
sauce w. fresh chili, & onion.

String Bean  四季豆 $18.50
Sauteed w. brown sauce

Sweet Sambal  三巴 $18.50
Malay’s popular savory & sweet condiment made from shrimp 
paste sauteed w. bell pepper & onion.

Belacan:  马来攒 $18.50 
Eggplant / String Bean  
Sauteed w. bell pepper & onion in preserved shrimp paste.

Malaysian Vegetable Delight 马来特菜 $18.50
Mixed vegetable sauteed in light garlic sauce w. small amount 
of glass noodles. Served w. rice.

Indian Chili Chicken  印度鸡 $18.50
White meat chicken cubes sauteed in spicy cinnamon 
brown sauce, onion, & curry leaves.

Hainanese Chicken  海南鸡 $20.00
(Half w. Skin & Bone) 
Popular Malaysian poached chicken in chef’s special sauce served w. 
chicken flavor rice, cucumber garnish & homemade chili sauce.

Garlic Chicken 蒜米鸡 $23.00 
(Half w. Skin & Bone)
Oil bathed half chic dressed w. chef's special sauce & topped w. crispy garlic. 
Served w. chic flavor rice, garnished w. cucumber & paired w. 
homemade chili sauce.

Aromatic Coconut Jumbo Shrimp 奶油	$29.50
 >15mins wait time 
Malaysian’s absolute favorite coconut butter golden fried w. 
butterflied jumbo shrimp & curry leaves.

Golden Fragrant Sauce:  马来金香 $22.00
Calamari or Jumbo Shrimp +8
Tiny dried shrimp, lemongrass, onion, chili, & curry leaves 
wok fried in special preserved shrimp sauce.

Salted Egg:   咸蛋 $22.50
Calamari or Jumbo Shrimp +$8
Seafood coated in creamy yolk sauce stir fried w. green chili & curry leaves.

crispy Duck (Half) S.P.
Malay Red Curry 马来红咖喱 	
Malay style red curry w. string bean, eggplant, & onion.

Thai Basil 香叶 
Famous Thai style basil sauce stir fried w. bell pepper, 
onion, & basil leaves.

Thai Green Curry 绿咖喱	
Classic Thai curry w. string bean, eggplant, mushroom, 
bamboo shoots, bell pepper, onion, & basil leaves.

Thai Massaman Curry 麻萨曼咖喱 
Rich & flavorful Thai fusion curry w. potato, tofu, baby corn, 
bell pepper, onion, dried red chili, & peanut.

147 Morris St, Morristown, NJ 07960 
(Right across Morristown Train Station)

"Lunch Specials Available Mon & Wed- Fri" 

973-538-3322 / 973-538-5624

Business Hours:
Mon, Wed, Thurs: 11:00am - 9:00pm

Fri & Sat: 11:00am -10:00pm
Sun: 12:00noon - 9:00pm

TUESDAY CLOSED

Order via: 
www.malaynj.com

  indicates dish is spicy. Spicines can be increased using a scale of 1-5. +1  +2   +3    +4     +5     

Thai Yellow Curry	泰式黄咖喱	
Aromatic & sweet curry w. broccoli, bell pepper, 
onion, carrot, & potato.

Sweet Chili 甜辣酱	
Thai sweet & spicy sauce w. fresh basil, pineapple, 
onion, & bell pepper.  

Pi Pa Duck 烤鸭
Roasted & served w.fragrant asian style BBQ sauce 
that is sweet & savory. 

Gift Certificate Available
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tHai classic
Regular Price Selections: Vegetable, Tofu, or Chicken 

Other Choices: Beef+3, Squid+3, Shrimp+4, Seafood Mix+6, Jumbo Shrimp+11
*Additional Ingredients Will Start At $4 or More*

Thai Basil  泰式香叶 $18.50
Famous Thai style basil sauce sauteed w. bell pepper, 
onion, & basil leaves.

Thai Cashew Nuts  泰式腰果 $18.50
Bell pepper, onion, carrot, mushroom, napa, broccoli & 
cashew nuts sauteed in mild spicy Thai sauce.

Pad Woon Sen 泰式冬粉 $18.50
Bell pepper, onion, bean sprout, broccoli, napa, baby corn, 
scallion, egg & small amount of glass noodles stir 
fried in traditional Thai sauce.

Pad Phet Nor Mai (String Beans)  泰式四季豆	$18.50
Traditional Thai sauce sauteed w. string bean, bell pepper, 
onion, mushroom, & bamboo shoots.

Thai Lemongrass  泰式香茅  $19.00
Thai cuisine’s favorite aromatic herb sauteed w. 
bell pepper, onion, turmeric, & chili.

appetizers
Roti Canai  印度面包  $7.00
Homemade Malaysian flatbread paired w. white meat chicken & potato curry.
Roti Cheese 芝士面包 $9.85
Malaysian flatbread packed w.cheese paired w. white meat 
chicken & potato curry.
Edamame 毛豆 $8.50
Shelled soybeans steamed & lightly sprinkled w. Himalayan salt.
Thai Vegetable Spring Rolls  泰式菜春卷 $9.50
Deep fried rolls stuffed w. cabbage & bean thread 
paired w. sweet spicy sauce.
Thai Lettuce Wrap:  泰式生菜包 $13.50
Chic / Shrimp +2
Sauteed bell pepper in lemongrass sauce, served w. peanut sauce.
Fried Wonton (6 pcs) 炸云吞 $8.50
Deep fried wonton filled w. minced pork & shrimp, 
paired with sweet spicy sauce.
House Dumplings (6 pcs)  开口锅贴	$11.50
(Steam / Pan-fried)  
Homemade dumplings w. chicken & veg, paired w. house ginger vinegar.
Satay Tofu (4 pcs)  沙爹豆腐 $11.50
Crispy tofu stuffed w. cucumbers & bean sprouts dressed in peanut sauce.
Satay Skewers: (5 pcs)  马来沙爹	$13.00
Chic / Beef + 2 / Mix +1  
Popular Malaysian street food: Marinated meat skewers paired 
w. onions, cucumbers, & peanut sauce.
Chicken Wings (6 pcs) >15mins wait time 鸡翅 $12.50
Malay style fried chicken wings paired w. homemade spicy sauce.
Malaysian Curry Puff  (2 pcs) 咖喱角 $8.50
>15mins wait time. Homemade national favorite pastry stuffed with 
curry chicken, onion & potato.
Crispy Golden Calamari  椒盐鱿鱼  $14.00
Golden fried calamari tossed in Malaysian style salt 
& pepper seasoning w. bell pepper & onion.
Asian Style Squid w. Tentacles  蜜汁鱿鱼	$14.00
Crispy deep fried dry baby squid dressed in spicy 
sweet sauce & sesame seeds.
Salted Egg Calamari  咸蛋鱿鱼  $14.50
Golden calamari tossed in creamy yolk sauce w. curry leaf & fresh chili.
Coconut Crunch Shrimp 椰脆虾 $10.85
Paired w. homemade spicy mayo

 sOup  Sm. (Pt.)  Lg. (Qt.)

Wonton Soup 云吞汤	 $8.00 $16.00
Homemade wonton (minced pork & shrimp) 
w. vege in chicken broth.
Jurb Woon Sen 冬粉汤 $8.00 $16.00
Chicken, baby corn, napa, mushroom, scallion, 
glass noodle in chicken broth
Tom Yum Soup:  冬阴功 $8.00 $16.00
Veg / Chic / Seafood + $2
Famous Thai spicy & sour lemongrass soup w. carrot, baby corn, tomato, 
mushroom, bell pepper, & onion.
Tom Kha Soup: Veg / Chic  椰奶湯	 $8.50 $17.00
Milky coconut soup w. onion, bell pepper & mushroom.
Seaweed Soup:  紫菜豆腐汤 $8.00 $16.00
Veg / Chic / Seafood + $2
Chinese seaweed, tofu, carrot, onion, scallion, & egg 
white in chicken ginger broth.
Salted Cabbage Soup: 酸菜鱼汤	 	$15.50
Fish Head / Fish Fillet +$2
Fish head broth w. tomato, ginger, pickled plum, 
salted cabbage, tofu, & scallion.

salaD
Peanut Sauce Salad 花生酱沙拉 $8.95
Lettuce, tomato, cucumber, bell pepper paired w. homemade peanut sauce.

Thai Papaya Salad  木瓜沙拉 $12.00
Pickled raw papaya mixed w. chili, cucumber, tomatoes & peanuts.

Thai Mango Salad  芒果沙拉 $12.00
Mango w. bell pepper & onion on a bed of lettuce dressed in spicy
& sweet Thai sauce.

Duck Salad  鸭沙拉 $14.00
Lettuce, pineapple, onion tossed in spicy thai sauce
topped w. sliced roasted duck & cashew nuts.

Summer Shrimp Salad 虾沙拉 $14.00
Lettuce, pineapple, onion, wild caught shrimp dressed in mild spicy sauce. 

NOODle sOup
Wonton Noodle Soup 云吞面 $14.00
Homemade wonton (minced pork & shrimp) w. thin egg
noodles & vege in chicken broth.

Kuey Teow Soup:  粿条汤 $13.50
Veg / Chic / Shrimp+$1 / Beef +$2 / Seafood+$3 
Thin flat noodles w. bean sprouts & chive in homemade chicken broth

Tom Yum Mei Fun:  冬阴米粉 $14.00
Veg / Chic / Shrimp+$1 / Beef +$2 / Seafood+$3 
Famous Thai spicy & sour lemongrass soup w. vermicelli noodle, 
carrot, baby corn, tomato, mushroom, bell pepper, & onion.

Curry Mee:  咖喱面 $14.00
Veg / Chic / Shrimp+$1 / Beef+$2 / Seafood+$3
Egg noodles, bean sprouts, & scallions in delicious 
creamy coconut curry broth.

Crispy Noodle in Claypot Soup  煲仔面 $15.00
Crispy thin egg noodles in egg & chicken broth served in a 
hot claypot w. vegetables, chicken, shrimp & squid.

Authentic Malay Prawn Mee  马来正宗虾面	$14.50
Unique homemade spicy shrimp broth w. egg noodles, 
bean sprouts, shrimp, roasted pork, & boiled egg.

Salted Cabbage Noodle Soup 鱼头 /鱼片米粉 $15.00
Fish Head / Fish Fillet +$2
Milky fish broth w. rice noodles, tomato, ginger, pickled 
plum & salted cabbage

WOk frieD NOODles
Regular Price Choices: Vegetable,Tofu, or Chicken 

Other Choices: Shrimp+1, Beef+2, Seafood+3
*Additional Ingredients Will Start At $3 or More*

Malay Lo Mein 马来捞面 $14.00
Egg noodles stir fried in light brown sauce w. onion, napa, carrot, 
bean sprouts, & egg.

Pad Thai  泰式炒果条 $14.50
Thailand’s popular stir fried thin flat noodle in sweet fish sauce w. tofu, 
bean sprouts, chopped turnips, peanuts, chive, & egg.

Thai Basil Noodle  香叶炒河粉 $14.50
Thai style basil sauce stir fried w. flat noodles, vege, bell pepper, 
onion, & basil leaves.

Pad See Ew  泰式甜河粉 $14.50
Thai flat noodle stir fried in sweet vegan sauce w. snow pea, 
broccoli, & carrot.

Pad Hai Lum  泰式炒河粉 $14.50
Flat noodle stir fried in light thai sauce w. chinese broccoli, baby corn, 
napa, scallion, chopped turnips, onion & egg.

Mee Siam  米暹 $14.50
Revised version: Vermicelli noodle wok fried in spicy vegan sauce 
w. tofu, bean sprouts, chive, & egg, paired w. lemon & peanuts.

Singapore Rice Noodles   星洲炒米粉 $14.50
Our version of singapore vermicelli noodles  w. bean sprout & egg, 
topped w. lettuce.

Malay-Indian Mee   印度炒面 $14.50
Flavorful fusion dish of egg noodles stir fried in homemade sauce w. tofu, 
potato, tomato, bean sprout, & egg, paired w. crushed peanuts.

Crispy Noodle w. Egg Gravy  滑蛋伊麵 $14.50
Thin egg noodles wok fried till crispy then topped w. thickened egg gravy.

Captain's Noodle:  	焖河粉 /米粉 $14.50
Flat Noodle / Vermicelli 
Sautéed in Malaysian gravy w. vege.

    WITHOUT CHOICES   

Chow Fun: Chic / Beef +$2 干炒河粉	$14.50
Classic Chinese flat noodles stir fried in brown sauce 
w. scallion & bean sprout.

Malay Char Kway Teow   马来炒果条 $15.50
Fire Malay hawker food: Flat noodles wok fried 
in special sauce w. shrimp, squid, bean sprout, chive & egg.

WOk frieD rice
Regular Price Choices: Vegetable,Tofu, or Chicken

Other Choices: Roasted Pork+1, Shrimp+1, Beef+2, Seafood+3
*Additional Ingredients Will Start At $3 or More*

Malay Fried Rice  马来炒饭 $13.00
Malay classic scrambled egg fried rice w. carrot, peas, & onion.

Thai Fried Rice 泰式炒饭	 $13.00
Jasmine rice wok fried in Thai sauce, onion, carrot, peas, & scrambled egg.

Malaysian Coconut Fried Rice   椰香炒饭  $14.00
Aromatic coconut rice wok fried w. shrimp paste, cabbage, 
string beans, turmeric powder, & scrambled egg; 
garnished w. cucumber & hard boiled egg.

Thai Basil Fried Rice   香叶炒饭 $14.00
Thai style basil sauce wok fried w. bell pepper, onion, 
basil leaves, & scrambled egg.

Pineapple Fried Rice  菠萝炒饭 $14.00
Popular thai dish bursting w. flavors of basil sauce, sweet pineapples, 
& crunchy cashew nuts stir fried w. carrot, peas, & scrambled eggs.

Salted Fish Fried Rice 咸鱼炒饭 $14.00
Classic scrambled egg fried rice w. salted fish.

Kampung Fried Rice   乡炒饭 $14.50 
Malaysian style fried rice packed w. flavors topped w. over easy egg; 
stir fried w. tomato, peas, carrot, cabbage, scrambled egg, & shrimp paste.

    WITHOUT CHOICES  

Nasi Lemak: Chic / Beef +$2   椰浆饭 $14.50
Malaysia's national dish: Aromatic coconut rice served w. sambal sauce,
crispy anchovies, rendang meat, cucumber, peanuts & boiled egg.

Curry over Rice: Chic / Beef +$2   咖喱饭 $13.50
Slow cooked curry broth until curry turns dry giving 
this dish a rich & fragrant flavor.

curry
Regular Price Selections: Vegetable, Tofu, or Chicken

Other Choices: Beef+3, Squid+3, Shrimp+4, Seafood Mix+6, 
Jumbo Shrimp+11

*Additional Ingredients Will Start At $4 or More*
Malay Red Curry  马来红咖喱 $18.50
Malay style red curry w. string bean, eggplant, & onion.

Malay Potato Curry  咖喱薯仔 $18.00
Malay coconut curry w. potato.

Thai Green Curry  绿咖喱 $19.00
Classic Thai curry w. string bean, eggplant, mushroom, 
bamboo shoots, bell pepper, onion, & basil leaves.

Thai Yellow Curry  黄咖喱 $18.50
Aromatic vegan curry w. broccoli, bell pepper, carrot, onion, potato.

Thai Massaman Curry  玛莎蔓咖喱 $19.00
Rich & flavorful Thai fusion curry w. potato, tofu, baby corn, 
bell pepper, onion, dried red chili, & peanuts.

Thai Pineapple Curry  菠萝咖喱 $18.50
Thai style red curry w. pineapple & bell pepper.

    WITHOUT CHOICES   

Chicken Rendang:  干咖喱鸡	$18.50
White Meat / Dark Meat  
Slow cooked curry broth w. chicken until curry turns 
dry giving this dish a rich & fragrant flavor.

Beef Rendang   干咖喱牛 $21.50
Slow cooked curry broth w. beef until it turns dry 
giving this dish an aromatic & intense flavor.

    WITHOUT CHOICES   
Thai Basil Eggplant  香叶茄子 $18.00
Famous thai style basil sauce sauteed w. eggplant, bell pepper, onion, & basil leaves.

Krapow Chicken  罗勒炒鸡粒 $18.50
Minced chicken stir fried w. bell pepper, onion, & basil leaves in traditional Thai sauce.

Crispy Thai Chicken  >15mins wait time 泰式芒果鸡	 $19.50
Thai style fried chicken paired w. sweet spicy sauce, mango, bell pepper & onion.

Kra Pao Talay 海鲜香叶 $24.50 
Seafood Mix sautéed w. mild spicy sauce, aromatic basil leaves, snow pea, 
baby corn, bell pepper, onion. 
Seafood Prik Pow  泰式辣三鲜 $24.50
Mixed seafood sauteed in homemade chili sauce w. 
string bean, bell pepper, onion, & lemongrass.

Sweet Chili Jumbo Shrimp  甜辣酱大虾  $29.50
Fresh basil, pineapple, onions, & bell peppers tossed in 
homemade sweet & spicy Thai sauce.
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